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Signlflomt advanoos in CQ reduotion unit 'loohnology, r Ipally through a 
major configuration ohange, were achieved during this conb!act r riod. Notablo fon- 
twos of tho new configuration a re  low-temperature reactor eealn, a heat exchatlgor 
of  impl lo :;oometry md  high effoctivonoss, and improved thermal haulation. A wiit 
of thibi cmfiguration has been developed and oporatod for more than 2300 houre. 
Tho fundamental uancept of the cold-soal reactor i s  that components origlnathg 
in tho hot region a re  extended far enough in tho direction of heat transfer to ambient 
t h ~ f  thermal rosistmce due to path length reduce6 heat loss and outboard tempera- 
turos: to acceptable values and allows use of olastomezic seals, Design of t hb  unit i s  
such that tho oartridge is completely exposed and readily roplaoeable when the encbs- 
ing shell i s  lifted. Every surface and passago of tho reactor assembly i ~ i  readily ex- 
potiod for inspection withoui damaging any component. Soaling of the vacuum insulation 
jacket is  simplified so that high vacuum and high insulation ~mrformance a re  easily 
maintained , 
The new configuration allows a relatively simple concentric shell recuperative 
heat exchanger design which operatos at approximately 95 percent temperature effec- 
tiveness and makes a significant contribution to the power reduction effort. All heat 
exchanger surfaces can be exposed for inspection in the matter of a few minutes. 
Operating experience with this unit has generated considerable information 
concerning the influence of reactor temperature, pressure, and recycle gas composi- 
tion on power consumption. In general, precise control is  not required since power 
co~~sumption is not very sensitive to ,noderate variations of these parameters near 
their optimum valuos. Two process rate control modes a r e  quite effective in mini- 
mizing pow or  for a specific motor/compressor combination, Both regulata tho 
recycle flow rate to match the process demand. The compressor bypass mode, be- 
cause of its simplicity, is preferred if the design process load i s  relatively constant 
so tho parasitic power can be minimized. The relatively complex variable com- 
pressor speed mode might be justified if the unit were required to respond to large 
variations in process load. Catalyst coiiditioning, support, and packing pattern de- 
velopme~z ts lwve assured consis tent star th rc'icluced energy consumption, and extended 
cartriQe life. Four and five-man levels oi  operation have been maintained with over- 
all power input values of 50 to 60 watts per man. It is esdmated that an improvement 
of at  least 15 percent could bo achieved through design refinements with moisrate 
engineering effort. 
Msterial exposure tests and a study of the thermodynamic stabilities of metal 
carbides have to some extent clarified the problems involved structural mate- 
rials are exposed to tho Bosch reaction environment, but no major breakthrough m 
this area has h e n  made. Effective surface treatments to inhibit cabiytic action have 
been devised but continued exposure will be required to establish their long-term 
efficacy. 
vi 
The coet of maintaining a metabolic oxygen supply for exteadoa-duration 
mnnnod space missions cnn be minimized by reclaimlng oxygen from tho metabolic 
carbon dioxide. The feasibility of using the Bosch reaction to roduco tho carbon 
dioxide has been demonstrated previous!y. The main objective of this contract has 
been to develop and demonstrate Bosch 120, reduction unit reffnemonts. 
The reduction unit catalytically reacts CO, and Ha to form water and solid 
carbar. The water is subsequently electrolyzed to provide metabolic oxygen and the 
by-product hydrogen i s  recycled through tho roduction unit . 
The Bosch reaction occurs at  800 to 1000 K (980 to 1340 F) in tho presence 
of an iron catalyst with an overall result represented by: 
Intermediate reactions produce CO and CS& which reach equilibrium concentrations 
established by reactor temperatawe, pressure, and relative proportions of the pri- 
mary reactants, CQ and H, . Complete conversion is obtained by recycling the 
process gases and continuously removing water. 
A carbon dioxide reduction unit using the Bosch reaction and a cc.~t;fnuous 
carbon removal approach was included in the integrated life support system (ILSS) 
developed by Convair and delivered to the NASA Langley Research Center under 
Contract NAS1-2934 (Mi. 1). After delivery of the ILSS, Convair participated in 
the operation, maintenance, modification, and evaluation of the integrated system 
and individual subsystems under Contract NAS1-ti83 7. During this period, the 
Bosch reactor showed good processing characteristics when operable but required 
excessive mechanical maintenance and frequent repairs (Refs. 2,  3) .  Attempts to 
achieve reliability by modifying the unit were not successful, The problems origi- 
nated primarily from difficulty in (1) separating carbon from the catalyst plates, 
(2) transporting the removed carbon to a collecf~on point, and (3) avoiding carbon- 
forming reactions in regions where carban deposits could not 'be tolerated. 
An engineering prototype carbon dioxide reduction unit using the Bosch cata- 
lytic reac tion and expendable catalyst cartridges was developed and delivered to the 
NASA Langley Research Center under Contract NAS1-8217 (Ref. 4). The unit had 
two reactors, each capable of reducing the carbon dioxide produced metabolically 
by a four-man crew. The dual-reactor system allowed catalyst cartridge exchange 
without process interruption. Cartridge life a t  a four-man C9, reduction rate was 
approximately three days. 
Mator i d  combinations and alginooring (ucluliquos tluvolopotl clurblg tho ox - 
imrirnontcll phnso tcoro offwtivoly usod to rotain 111 carllon forn~od within tho ct~t:~lytj 1 
cnrtritlgo ru~d nvold carbon-forming ronctions outsido tho crtrtridge. No tit(oml)t w:lh 
nmclo to m N m i z o  power consumption o r  gross and oxlmdnl~lo woights. 
A "Rosoarch" roduction unit for gonuration, cunfirtnatlon, and rofinomalt of 
dosign ~oncop t s  nnd for nlntdrials ~croonlng und soloction bmts was built nnd 01wrnted 
with indopndont r e smrch  a r~d  ovolopn~a~t  funds from l!)(i!) through 1971 (Rofs. 6 ,  O,7). 
'rho initial cartridgo for  this singlo - r ac to?*  unit was lntorltlod to havo a 9-man, :)-thy 
capacity based on scaling fnctors dovolopod from oarlior unit~i. Howovor, those provod 
conservative sinco tho unit was capablo of olmrntion a t  a 12-man lovol for 3 c tay~ o r  
a '3-mrtn love1 for 4 dnys. 
At the beginnbag of tho p r o s a t  contrnct, n dual-mnctor COa roduction unit 
uuing tho Bosch catnlytic reaction was fitbricnlod for dovoloping and demonstmthg 
inlprovoments in tho a r m s  of woight, powor, volumo , olw ntbili ty , and maintninabili ty. 
'rhis unit is called the Advanced Exporimonhl M ~ n o n s  trntion Unit. Many dosign 
change8 wore suggostod during G5O hours of operation of thc dual-reactor configura- 
tion. A major change was accomplished by separating thc reactors into two h d e -  
pondont units. This providod a bnoficial componon t roduntlnncy, slmplifiod tho 
clmgcovor procedure, and improved tho potontiul for roducing rocyclo conlprossor 
power. With those units, significant advances worm mnclo hi conilprossor powor con- 
servation, process ralo control concepts, and oxpctndablo \wight and rosupply volume 
reduction possibilities. A thormal modoling and computer analysis program was 
initiatotl to define and assist  in resolution of difficulties cxpr ienced in meetfng heat 
cxchmgor and insulation quality gods .  Tho factors involved in integrated operation 
of tho Uosch CQ reduction unit, CO, oloctrochcmical dopolarized concentrator (EDC), 
and watclg oloctrolysis unit wcro analyzod and experimentally simulatod. The re- 
duction w i t  process rato controls oxpuriencod no difficulty in responding to sinlulatsd 
variation8 in EDC purformanco. Dotails of thoso contract rnsults have k e n  reported 
in Rcferuncos 8 md 9. A comprehensive study was also made to evaluate sovoral 
environ~iion tal con tr 01 syrs tom (ECS) configurations using ttlo Bosch CC2 reduction 
procoss in comparison with several ECS configurations using the Sabatier C Q  re-  
duction procoss whon oach is  intograted with the reaction control system (RCS) so 
a s  to usc gaseous biowastos for propellants (Ref. 10) and for the case of no gasoous 
vonLing except a t  solcctod times (Ref. 9) .  
Ikrixlg tho poriod covorod by this report, the indopendent units were uei~ci to 
contitluo paramo tric studios, matorials research, and power reduction efforts until 
fabrication of a nosch roactor utilizing low-tomporature elastomeric seals for all 
closures made previous ronc tor ccn figurations obsolete. 
2.0 DESCP,IPTION 01' RE IIUC'I'ION UNITS 
CO, reciuction unib in ganeral consist of a high-temperature ronctian soction 
nncl n low-to;nporaturo control, food, nnd water removnl section. Those sections 
a r e  sopamted procoss-wise by a rocuporutivo heat oxchangor which i s  normally lo- 
catod i!i the high-tomporaturo section for optimum use of fnsulation, Tho "Advnncod 
Exporimenkd Demonstration Unittt originally consisted of two high-temperature s o d  
rorrcbrs with crossovor tubing allowing one o r  both to be operated using a singlo 
compressor, condonsor, and feed gas soc t io~~  as diagrammed in Figure 2 . 1  and 
cloacribod moro fully in Reference 8. 
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Figure 2 .1  - Dual Reactor C Q  Reduction Unit Flow Giagram 
Thls configuration was modifled by soparullng tho rciiolora lnb N o  bde- 
pndont mlts, each lwvlllg its own wmpmssor, conclmsor, md feed gas sootion h t  
dosigned to share a feed gas sourco md vacuum purgo systom as ahown ln Figure 2.2. 
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Figure 2 . 2  Bchematic of Independent C 4  Reduction Units 
Suhsoquontly, a reactor incorpomtlng low-tompornb~rc eoalr; wns oomhinod with ono 
of the Lidopt'wrt unit control soctiontr as sirown In Figuro 2 . 3 ,  
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Figure 2.3 - Cold-Seal Iteactor C 4  Rsduction Unit 
2.1 High Tomperaturo Section of Hot-Seal Unib 
I?igure 2.4 is a photograph d an independent C& reduction unit with the hot- 
seal reactor configuration and Figure 2.6 is a sectional view of the compo~~ents of its 
high temperature section which includes the recuperative heat exchanger, reactor 
~ub-assembly , and insulation package. 
2.1.1 Itecuperative Heat Exchanger. - The heat exchanger consisted of 16 
f0l.med convolutions of ,264 mm (. 010-inch) Inconel 625 with 5.08 mm (. 20 inch) 
pitch, 17.8 mm (.7 inch) span, 86 mm (3.4 inch) width and 264 mm (10.0 inch) out- 
side cliamoter mclosed in an annular shell as  sketched in Figure 2.6. 
2.1.2 Reactor Assembly. - To avoid h@h differential thermal expansion 
strossos and simplify reactor shell plating procodures, an adaptor section inter- 
connected the heat exchanger, heator shroud, heater, and reactor support shaft 
with the reactor shell. A studded flange was welded to the base end of the reactor 
to receive the adapter. The reactor shell was plated with olectroless nickel. Tho 

Figure 2.5 - Independent Unit High-Temperature Secticm 
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I;Yguro 2 , 0  - Formod-Convolution Recuperative Heat Exchanger 
ildaptol0 turd shroud wuro mado of Inoonel 025 so  they would not roquire plating and 
\vould not raise differential thormal oxpansion stresses where welded to the tubs 
from tho heat r ) x c l ~ ~ g o r .  EeUovllk spring washers wero used to take up tho dif- 
ferontial thormal oxpansion botweon tho Typo 304 stainloss steel studs and the Inconel 
(125 nduptor. Thoy maintain firm loadtng of the alumlnum bronze seal rings betwoexi 
tho adaptor, stud flmgo, and heater flange, 
2.1.3 Tlrornlal Insulatton and Enstrumentation. - The hot-seal indepardenl 
w i t ~  USO multilayer insulation located within an evacuated zone beheen the reactor 
and vacuum jackal. Silver radiatian shields a': ,0608 mm (2.0 mil) thickness wore 
usod tho hottor soctions near Ule reactor  hall. Aluminum shields of ,0318 mm 
(1.25 mil) thickness were used outboard of the silver shields. The shields wero 
soparatod by ,962 cm (0,376 inch) Microquartz o r  .0798 cm (0.0313 inch) Astraqunrtz 
I)lmkets to minimize radial couduction. 
'1'11e cylindrical section had two Mioroquartz blankets with a d lve r  shioltl bo- 
tween them and fivo silver shields separated by Astroquartz blankets, 'l'hoso \taro 
followod by four alurninum shields cvith Astroqt,artz separabrs.  
The aft dome had three Mioroquartz blankots betwccr, tk.0 reactor und tho hoat 
exchanger with silver shields ?setween the  blanket^. 'l'ho cantor of the heat exclmgor 
was baokedwith Microquartz. The ineulation on tlm cylindrical section oxtondod far 
ollough to enclose the heat exchanger, From the heat exchanger to the vacuum jaclce t, 
two Microquartz blankets with a silver shield between them was used. This was fol- 
lowed by seven silver shields sepaiated by Astroqun.rtz blanlcets followed by an alumi- 
num shield and two T4icroquart.z blankets. 
The end cap insulation was installed in three parts. Sk silver and six alunli- 
num shields separated by Astroquartz blankets and followed by two Microquartz 
blankets were placed in the end cap and held in place by a Microquartz blanket in- 
stalled circumferentially in the end cap. Within this latter blanket was placed a 
separate insulation package consisting of six silver &Melds and five aluminum shields 
soparated by Astroquartz. This third sectidn butted against the insu1at;lsn on the re- 
actor when the end cap was installed, 
Twenty thermooouples were attached to the reactor shell, adaptor, hoat ex- 
changer and insulation jacket shell to determine the performance of the insulation 
m d  heat exchanger. An additional thermocoi~ple was attached to the reactor shell 
to provide a ~ igna l  for the "smperature con troller. 
2.2 High Temperature Section of the Cold-Seal Unit 
The fundamental concept of the cold-seal reactor i s  that ehells, supports, 
instrumantatici) Isads, and power lines originating in the hot region and requiring 
gas tight seals a r e  extended to a distance sdfiaiently removed that heat losses h e  
to longitudinal conduction a re  acceptably low and temperatures a t  the sealing point 
a r e  within the working rango sf elastomeric materials. This tends to increase tho 
overall length but has several signiflcan t advantages over ho t-seal configurations. 
The arrangement of the components in the high temperature section of the 
cold-seal unit is shown in Figure 2.7. These components include the recuperative 
heat exchanger, catalytic reactor, thermal insulation and temperature instrumentation. 
2.2.1 Cold-Seal Recuperative Heat Exchanger. - The recuperative heat cx- 
changer of the present cold-seal reactor uses three concentric (Inconel 718) shells 
to provide heat transfer surface area and counterflow passages for the process gas 
entering and leaving the reaction zone, These shells a re  supported by flanges at  the 
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Figurc  2 . 7  - Cold-Seal Reactor Assembly  
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cold o~rtl \f1hich a r e  maohinod lo provide ili~tribution manifolds for tho inlot and outlot 
~ m r t s  iuld grooved for elnstomoric s o d s  to prevent oxtornal loakago. Tho head of tho 
B111or ~lroll supports an electric hoahr end d s o  forms on0 wall of thu passago direct- 
ing flow lo the nrinulus Imhvoen the heater and hepeter shroud. Tho middle shell pro- 
vidos the heat transfer surface lmtwem incomlng and return gases and i ts  heati ~ o r v o s  
as  tlro oppos" vwall of the passage di~~octlng flow to the heater. Tho outer ~lhell i s  
continued to also sorvo a s  the reactor hall,  
2.2.2 Cold-Seal Reactor Assornblx. - Tho catalytic reactor boundaries a r e  
formed by the extended portion and head of the outer heat exchanger shell and the 
middo shell head. This region contains tho recycle gas heater, heater shroud and 
culalys t cartridge. An aluminum bronze seal between the heater flange and its sup- 
port plnts ropresenta tho an';y deviation from the cold-seal philosophy. Flexiblo 
loading of this seal is nnintained by Bellvillo spring washers. 
The reactor was sized to process the CC& from four men for a five-day 
cartridgo exchange cycle after an initial evaluation indicated the cost of a scale model 
would not be significantly less. The cartridge consists of a perforated core welded to 
;t baso pltito, perforated outer shell, cover plate, ceramic fiber liners, and clteel wool 
catalyst. The mo tal components were of Type 304 stainless stool with an aluminide 
coating to prevent catalytic activity. Core and shell diameters were 44.5 mm (1.75 inch) 
0 .  D . 'and 221 mm (8.70 inch) 0. D . , respectively, and the shell length was 356 mm 
(14 inc11cs). 
2.2.3 Thermal Insulation and Instrumentation. - Insulation was required 
around the reactor/heat exchanger shell and within the Inner shell to provide pro- 
tection nnd conserve heat. The upper 254 mm (10 inches) of the inner shell wore 
fully pi~cl~ed with Microquartz followed by a 102 I. D. by 220 0. D . by 229 mm 
(4 I. 1). by 9 0. D . by 9 -inch) long muff of Microquartz which allowed access to 
heater powor and tharmocouple lead connections. This region containeu no thermal 
radiation shields and was exposed to ambient pressure. 
The reactor/heat exchanger shell was jnsulated by 12 layers of Microquartz, 
each surrounded by a foil radiation shield. The upper 508 mm (20 inches) of the threc 
shields closest to the reactor section were of 0.0508 mm (2.0 mil) silver to withstand 
the high temperatures involved. The res t  of the shields were of 0.0318 mm (1.25 mil) 
aluminum. The shields around the heat exchanger section were interrupted frequently 
to minimize longitudinal conduction to the assembly base. The top of the reactor was 
insulated with 14 layers of Microquartz with 7 silver and 7 aluminum shields, This 
insulation package was enclosed fi an aluminum jacket boltcd and sealed to the re- 
actor flange so the assembly could be removed for cartridge exchange. A counter- 
weight and pulley system assisted in handling the assembly. A port was provided 
in the aluminum shell allowing a vacuum to be maintained for improved insulation 
pe~formance. 
'1'0 obtcibr thormodynnmic information, 20 thermocouples wero nthchod IL) tho 
Iront wclcurgor, renctor, m d  vacuum jackot shells und tho inlet md outlet gas ports. 
An ;~dcfitional ttrermocouplo wap attachod at tho midpoint of tho reactor sholl tlnd con- 
llcctocl to the reactor tem~mrature aontroller. Tho loads from the thermocouples 
witlri~r the vacuum juckot wero attached to tho pins of n hermetically sealoti bulklroad 
fi t t h g  through the top of tlm jackot. 
2 .3  Law Temperature Bction 
Low tomlmrulure sections gonerally include a compressor, wntor vapor con- 
ctonsor, procesfi rato controls, and monitoring oquipmont. Slnco tho low lomperature 
soctiolr of ono of tho independant hot seal units was oventually incorporated in tho cold 
nonl writ without significant alteration, tho following de~cr ip t ions  apply to 110th assom- 
b l i o ~  . 
2 . 3 . 1  Compressor. - A compressor is required Lo recycle the process gases 
through the reactor  a s  product water vapor !s romovod by tho condenser. A Thomas 
Ilrdi~titxio~ hlodel 4907 QA-18 four cylinder diaphragm typo compressor with integral 
one-third horsopower, throe-phase, 208 volt, 60 H z  motor was used. The threo- 
phaso motor allowed slmed control by power input from a variable-frequency supply. 
2 . 3 . 2  Water Romoval Components. - Gas returning from the reactor through 
tho rcci~lwrativo hoat e x c m e r  is further cooled to condonne the product water vapor 
and allow the reduction process to continue. If this i s  not done, an equilibrium is soon 
~wnched :uld further reao tian ceases. Gravi ty-indepmdon t operation was not required 
for this ,)rogram so  a commurcial concentric tubo type of hc:at exchanger with fins on 
Uio @ti sido was modified to improve the coolant-to-inner-!.ub heat transfer ra te  and 
to provido a wator collection reservoir.  High and low water level sensing p r o b s  
wero hstallod fn the reservoir to operate a solenoid valvo for automatic water re- 
moval. A manually operated switch also allowed the water level to be drained to the 
low lovol without being triggered by the high levol probo. 
2 .3 .3  Controls and Instrumentation. -- Control capabilities are provided for  
s tmt  -up :md shutdown; for operational flexibility and expellmmtation; and for un- 
attended operation during most of each cartridge life cycle. Sufficient instrumonta- 
tion i~ installed to provide data necessary for successful olmmtion and for evaluating 
the various measures of performance. The process rate i s  primarily influenced by 
recycle flow rate, gas mixture composition, and reactor temperature. Tho most 
immediate rcsponso can be  gained by altering the flow rate. Therefore, the com- 
position and temperature controls a r e  u ~ e d  primarily to maintain set-point values. 
Two solid stab temperature controllers with adjustable se t  points a r e  re- 
quired for each reactor.  One senses and limits heater sheath temperature to avoiJ 
burnout and the other controls heater power to maintain a selected reactor  shell 
temporuture. 'I'hoy fnco rp rab  proportional, mto, and rosot action to provide sot- 
point control without t'ovorshoot't. 
'rho recycle gas composition i s  monitored and controlled by an inatrumcnt 
which detects the thermal conduativlty of the recycle gas and positions a modulating 
hydrogen feed valve to maintain a set  point thermal conductivity of the mixture, A 
hydrogen food flowmetor is also integral wjth this unit, Both tho hydrogen flow and 
the recycle gas thermal conductivity are  displayed on meters on tho front panel. 
Samplos of recycle gas obtained through the contaminant bleed valve and flowmotor 
nsselnbly a re  analyzed with a gas chromatograph for actual gas compositions. The 
feed gases, CQ and Ha, enter the unit through pressure regulators. A feed re- 
striclor valve and flowmeter assembly between the CQ regulator a d  recycle loop 
perfornl~ process rate adjustment and mmitoring functions. 
Components of tho low temperature section a re  arranged to accept three 
process rate control modes involving automatic reoycle flow adjustment. One mothod 
automatically modulates the recycle flow to a constant-spced compressor by means 
of a11 in-line back pressure regulator set  to maintain the desired feed-point pressure. 
In the closed system under normal feed supply conditions, a reduction in process 
rate due to adverse changes h bmpra tu re ,  pressurn differential, mixture, e tc. , 
will lend to increase the total s y ~ t e m  pressure, including that a t  the feed point. 
Within the capacity limits of the back pressure regulator and compressor, this ten- 
dency is resistsd by opening of the regulator to increase the recycle flow and, thereby, 
the process rate. If the process rate is too high, the feed-point pressure tends to fall 
causing the regulator to restrict recycle flow, This method has ths advantages of 
operational simplicity and low initial cost but the throttling process represents an 
inherent non-productive consumption of power. 
A second method maintains a constant feed-point predsure by m e w  of a 
sensitive pressure transducer that signals the compressor motor to change speed as 
required to maintain the match between process 'and feed rates. This method has 
definite power-saving possibilities but is somewhat more expensive, more complex, 
and due to the added complexity, perhaps less reliable. 
The third techniq~icj retains the simplicity, reliability, and low cost of the 
f i rs t  method without in-line throttling losses. A delivery pressure regulator by- 
passes i-cycle flow from the constant speed compressor back to the feed section as  
required to maintain a constant feed uection pressure. This results in lower pres- 
sure ratios and consequently lower power consumption until Eull capacity of the 
compressor is required. 
Compressor outlet and feed section preswres  are  measured with a single 
gage by using a two-position selector valve, thereby reducing e r rors  in determining 
the prefisure differential. 
A portion of the recycle loop Is instrumantad and calibrated for £low versus 
~~ressuro drop allowing rocyolo gas flow rate data to b obtained wltbut diselpating 
addl tiond comproesor anorgy. 
Olwrationnl data for approximately tho first half of this period of the contract 
was obtninod from tho indoportdent tot-sod reduction unit doscrflmd in Section 2. 
ExConsivo infor~natlon concorning configuration influunco, matc: ials porformmce, 
mid caL~lyst response lo contaminants was oblrihlod cluring 680 hours of opo~*ation of 
this unit but problcrns with hont a~ctnngors ,  seals, and matorial reactions made a 
data h s o  for plra~netric analyses und powctr studios difficult to establish. 'rho cold- 
s o d  unit ~ubsoqualtly pmvidod a sig~~ificantly improved dovico for isolating para- 
metric :md contamirrm t effects md for power rccluc lion observations . Tho  nos t 
important foaturos of this unit aro tho reliability of its soals and tho oaso with which 
tho roactor/heat exchanger soction can be complotcly disassonlblod revealing all 
surfncos oxposod to rcactivo conditions. Llurlng 2336  hour^ of cold-seal unit o p r a -  
tion, tho observationo and data Mcon worc spcifically addrossod to process rato 
control modes, hont exchanger performance, b a t  lossos of thc high tcmpcraturo 
assembly, electric ~wwor consumption of tho coinprossor iuld hot~ter, catalyst pack- 
ing, hardware configuration ovnluations, mrd n~atoriala stutlies. 
3 . 1  Procoss lists Control hlodo Scloc lion 
A s  discus~od ir~ Section 2.3.3, the baclrprossuro rclr;ulntor and compressor 
bypass regulator modes of process rate control are both offoctivo and uncomp1ic:ttcd 
but the backpressure regulator modo is not competitive energy-wise because i t  acts afi 
an inline throttlo. Jhergy requiromants of tho compressor bypass regulator and 
variablo speed m o d o ~ ~  arc  quite similar and cnch mode has advantages in different mi6- 
sion situations. Figure 3 .1  shows the resulb of a comparison test of the two modos. 
To eliminate the effec ts of dissimilar catalyst p c k s ,  tcmlmratures, proceRs rates, 
mixtures, otc., tho data were obtained concurrently from a single run by stabilizing 
conditionr; with one mode, then switching to and adjusting tho alternate mode to main- 
tab t b  same process rate, With the bypass closed, the lo\vest speed control setting 
produced a 5-man procoss love1 during periods when conditions were optimum so this 
level was nlaintained for the duration of the run. Complessor speed for tho bypass 
mode was held a t  83.8 radians per second (800 revolutions per minuto) since t ld~ 
speed was required to maintain the process love1 at the end of tho run. If an earlfor 
cutoff point had h e n  chosan, for example when tho pressurc differential reached 
27.6 kN/m2 (4 psi), a lowor speed setting could have boa1 used and the cornprison 
curves would havo beon correspondingly closer together. 
The tipeed control power curve does not include the power required for condl- 
tlonfng a pressure transducer signal to the controller nor the controller input power. 
Assuming :r 90 percont efficiency for a controller designcd to the required laad range 
and adding 5 watts for signal conditioning, the comparable curves expressed on a per 
man basis a re  plotted in Figure 3 . 2 .  
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Figure 3.2 - Control Mode Powor Compnrison 
For a constant process rate requirement, it  i s  apparent that the uddod com- 
plaxity of tho speed control mode is not justified. However, a mission for which the 
rate requirement varied appreciably, for example from a 4-man levol to a G o r  8-man 
love1 md return, the compressor would have to be sized for the highest rato and the 
bypass nloclo would wasto more power a t  the 4-man level than would the speed control 
mode. A possible co~npromise would be to use a manually switched two-speed motor 
with tho colnpressor bypass pressure regulator. 
3.2 Heat Exchanger Performance 
Observed pwformance was compared with predictad performance over a range 
of recycle gas compositions and flow rates. The range of parametors was consistent 
with measurements talcen during the last  ton runs of the unit, which provided a total 
of moro than 1000 operating hours. Start up transients were excluded. Heat ex- 
changer performance was expressed in the conventSona1 manner a s  an effectiveness, 
e where the measured value is: T' 
- q' 
'rliot in Ilot out 
t: = 
I k o t  - T in Coldh 
Tho moasurommta woro rnndo with chromol-rllumol thormocouploe on tho heat ox- 
chaurgor uurfacos. Prodictod porformaco was culculntud from b a t  transfer pmnm- 
otors and includod a correction for longitudlnul co~~ductjon i  tho metal. 
3.2.1 Gnr~ Composition Effocb. - Rocyclo dry gas compoeitlons woro monsured 
by gas chromatograph and adjustad to tho nearest increments of 6 rnol p rcont .  Thoro 
woro 25 such compositions ob~erved,  tho fivo mobit froqucnt being 46/20/20/15, 
50/26/10/15, 45/25/15/15, 50/20/15/15, and 40/26/20/113 mol percent rospectivoly 
of I &  /CO/CH,/CO,. Tho avorage of 143 h L u  poir~ts was 45/20/20/15, which was d s o  
tho most froqucort observation. 
Calculations showed heat oxchangor offectivonoss to be only slightly eonsitive 
to p s  composition within tho usual ranges, Mixturos of thcq samo Ha contmt, with 
normal variations in CO, C b ,  and C 4 ,  havo aln~ofit idontical calculated perform- 
MCO. Figure 5 . 3  shows rosult.8 for the ).I2 rango from 40 lo GO rnol porccmt. 
Figure 3.3 - Calculated Effects of Gas Composition on Heat Exchanger Performance 
:J.2.2 Glis Iplow Iinlo Effoob. - Ca1cul:ttIon~ for tllcl fivo nroht f~*oclut!nt gn8 
c*ornlmsltions slrowod offoctlvonoee ulno to IN only ulightly kton~itivo lo rucyclo flow 
rVnb wiltrln 1110 lrormd rttngo of 0.0006 lo 0.001 kg/~oc (11 lo H lb/h 1%). I"kwrc3 3 , 4 ,  
for n mol porourl comjlouition of BO 11:,/2G ~ ! 0 / 1 0  ~ 1 1 , / 1 ~  C(&, Ps typical of thoeo 
~ Q N U ~ ~ H .  Slight cllfforonco~ for othor c!ompo~itionr; woro G O I ~ N ~ H ~ U I I ~  with the ~ I * Q ' I ~ ~ H  
pruvioursly ehavn 111 I ~ i p r o  3 . 3 ,  C~llculalcrd offoctIvut1orsr; yorfius flow for tho tlc~r;lg~r 
point longth of 46.7 om (1. t fuot) is also sho\rtn 111 b'iprah 3. G turd 3. ti. 'L'lrctso 
o11wor;i itro Ulo procllclod ~mrformunco. 
Figure 3 . 4  - Cnlculatotl Effects of Gars Flow Ralo on Hont Exchanger Po~*formtuloo 
3.2.3 Moa~surod Perforinrlnco. a ":omporaturo data pointb wore solected 
from ~ o \ ~ o r a l  runs to dotormino the "measured performancew . This solaction took 
all pohlts of tho avorago mol percent composition of 45 &/20 CO/ 20 ~14/18 CO, , 
rmcl thosc points worc plotbd in Figure 3.6. A loast equnros data fit lo rtn assumed 
r; tr:~iglrt l h o  churac toristic was calculated for comparil~on with predictsd perform- 
anco, :uld rshaws u g r c o m a ~ t  within ono porcent effectivonoss value. 
The excessive scattor of the points In Figuro 3.5 reflects temperature data 
sc:~ttcr,  wllich promptod an instrumontation change. Tho analog typo temperature 
Flgul*o 3 . 6  - Heat Exchanger Predicted and Monsurod l)orformmco, 48% 
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Figuro 3 . 6  - lieat Exchanger Predicted and Measured Performancs, 60% Ha 
roadout 11rotor was roplaood with a dlgitrrl t y p .  Ihta of tho two subeoquont mlrr wnti 
usod for L'iguro 3.6. In tlds cnso, tho moet froquont compo~ition wn8 a t  60 mol Injru- 
oont l12. Shco  tho influotrco of wriatlons in parcantago of tho other gusos had IICKbll 
ahown lo bo nogligiblo, nll data points of 80 mol p r c o n t  lb wero ueod, 'fhoru Ih 
much lose scnttor, which confirmod the instrumontn tion ctuu~go, and tlwro 18 fuirly 
g o d  ngroomont wlth prodieted p r fo rmmco.  
3.2 .(A tlont E x c l w o r  Porformmw Conolusions. For purposos of ho:rt cx- 
charrgor porformnnco evaluation, the influoncos of mhturo  ruld flaw rata variations 
woro so ~ n l a l l  that avorage vduos  could hnve beon used without invnlidnting ~ O H U ~ ~ R .  
'l'horo wuro much groator uncortaintios in the accuracy of tumpra tu ro  n~onsuronaur t~  
m1cl in tho quoetion of whather tho moasurod values refloctod run1 gas tompornturos. 
'rho good ngroommt btwoon monsurod md prorlicted porformanco in M p r o  3-0 wg-  
gosts that both tho annlytical mothods and tho instrumentation tuolurlquos woro rcdttson- 
ably uatisfactory . 
Exclusion of data p i n t s  associated with etart  up trunaionts hns lmal montionod. 
'f lwro i s  probalAy also reason to oxcludo data points a t  and near  tho ond of a run, al- 
thougll this  was not dono. Trmsients  woro ovidont, m d  uppearod lo causo tho groator 
c1iscrcp:mcics I~t~'t'(?m nleasured and predicted performance. 
liont onorgy ontors tho roactor/hoat oxchangor assembly by rocyclo gas trans- 
port, c?,tothcrmic hont of roaction, and electrical resistcmco hoator input. It lonvos 
by rocyclo gns t r rmspr t ,  and by convootion and radiation from tho vacuum jaclcot iuld 
Iwfio. lIonl reaches tho jacket m d  bnso by conduction through tho insulation and 
cartridgo ~ u p p o r  t R tructuro which, in tho cold seal  writ, c o n ~ t s t s  of the heat oxchmgor 
sholls, l'ho not gas transport heat flow is primarily a function of the performmco of 
tho reculwrativo !oat o x c h g o r .  During stabilized operation, tho heater make8 up 
tho duUcioncy by which hoat loseos oxceed hont gains, Pow or ponaltios m&o i t  worth- 
wtrilo to roduce this deficiency to a praotiaal minimum. It is theoretically poseiblo 
to opornto ~ o l o l y  on tho h a t  of roaction but the required improvement in insulation 
may not l m  practical to obtain. 
Computsr n~odele of tho hot and cold-seal units were sot  up to obtain dotailod 
pattnrns of teppornture distribution and heat transfer throughout tho unit. The oh- 
joctivo was to dovelop a basic procedure whereby configptrntion concopts could bo 
rapidly evaluated for future dosign guidnnce. An existing thermal analyzer cornputor 
program, compatible with tho CDC Cyber 70 Scopo 3.4 s y ~ t o m  and capable of handling 
probloms npproaching 2000 nodes and 4000 resistors with unlimited nodo-rodetor 
nrrmgcmonts, was tried. Heat exchanger d o s i p  calculations wore supported but 
overall hoat b d m c e s  were not obtainable without extansivo program modifications 
to ~noparly m d o l  tho cllatrihtior~ of rsoyalo Cow through tlw reaotim zorro and vo- 
combhution for return through tho haat oxohmagor, 
Ibwor loee dLtributions for tho cold-seal unit havolman calculatad from ob- 
sorvocl c ln (a ,  Thornrocouplos woro ueod to moaeuro rdoyclo Rae b m ~ m t u r o e  ontor- 
Lng curd louvlng tho aanrombly* Tho flow rato was dotormhod from tho prossum drop 
tlwough 11 cnlibrntod sootiora of ttw, rooyclo loop with cor*vwtion~ applled for vnrlatiorr~ 
in bmlmtnturo, prossuro, und gas oharaotorisllcrl. 
Chromatographic malysis of recyolo gae sampros ostablishod tho composltlon 
for which tha gas oonstnnt, epcific heal, and viecosity woro doturnhod, Tho nut 
hoat loss by rooyclo gne transport was t l m  oalculatod using tho equation, 
t 4 ( T  -T ) C  out li1 pnv 
1 gas transport hont loss 
C cI mer: epeciflo h a t  
Pnv 
= rocyelo flow rate? 
"I' = gas tomperaturo. 
'rho combhod hont transmission through tho support structure and insulation packnge 
is dissiputod by froo convocUon md radiation from tlw various surfaces of tlm al- 
closing shell. Theso woro cnloulated using the equations, 
qr = radintivo hoai ,OSR 
h = film conduction ooofficient 
C 
E = surface omissivity 
LJ = Stefan-Boltzmnnn constant 
A = surface area 
T = surfaco tomperaturo 
8 
T = ambient temperature 
n 
Suitublo emir~sivity valuos were selected for the surlaco condiuons ;md film conduc- 
tiur values for the various surface ortartations were calculated using procoduros 
si~ggostecl in Roferonco 11. C:alculatiars based on support cwss-~oction area, longth, 
thermal conductivity, and temperature differontial were used to ~leparatc tho support 
hoat flow from tho total surface hoat dissipation to dotormine the loss chargeable to 
insulatioll. 
A waltrneter was ueod to rnonitor heat input power and #the heat of reaction 
was celculabd on the basis of 27.6 watts per m;m-level of operation. 
Iteactor assembly power distribution and heat balanco data for Run C-31 a re  
plotted in Figures 3.7 and 3.8. Thede curves show that major gains are  not lilcely 
to be made in reducjng gas transport heat losses which are  already quite low because 
of good heat exchanger performance, Support structure hoat lossee, although quite 
low, could be trimmed a few watts by increasing the path longth and reducing the trans- 
for ama. The general insulation, which allows about 76 pcrcent of the accounted-for 
lossos, could bo improved by using better quality radiation ~hiolding and more me ti- 
culous assembly tocimiques. These improvements could probably rctluce insulation 
lossos by no more than 25 percent. 
3.4 Power Consumption 
'rho conditions that result in minimum power for onc component of the CO, 
reduction unit may cause excessive power consumption in other areas. For example, 
ol~erating a t  the lowest possible temperature may minimizo insulation losses but a high 
recycle flow rate wi l l  be needed to maintain the required process level. This ad- 
versely affects compressor p o w r  and heat loss to the condenser. The power-influencing 
factors that can be manipulated during a run a re  the recycle gas composition, reactor 
temperature, recycle flow rate, and condenser temperature. The offoc ts of catalyst 
preparation and packing tochniques can only be determined by comparing a series of 
rvns for which the catalyst treatment or  support technique i s  varied. Much of the data 
presented in following paragraphs was taken during a period when a different catalyst 
support configuration was being exporimonhlly evaluated in cach successive run. This 
accounts for some of the run to run data scatter which tends to obscure the influence of 
any other parameter. 
3.4.1 Electrical Power Measurements. - Heater and compressor electricel 
power inputs were measured separately by conventional wattmeters, and eight recent 
runs were selected for showing representative performarlce data. The measured in- 
puts were normalized to a per man basis and averaged for cach run. Data points prior 
to one man-day of operation and after 20 man-days were excluded so that start up and 
termination trar.~!sntci would not bias the major tronds The averages thus determined 
are shown in Table 3.1, trom which the runs of lowest and nearest average power were 
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Figure 3 . 7  - Reactor Assembly Power Distribution 
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TABLE 3.1 - AVERAGE POWER INPUTS FOR EIGHT RUNS 
1 No, of I 
Data Average Power, wattdrnan Avorage ~ l o w / m z  Reprosen tatrive 
Run No. Point8 Heator Compressor Total kg/soc lb/hr H2, G ~ G !  % 
idontifietl. Those runs a r e  plotted ;ndividually in F'igure 3.9 an a time ruds normallzed 
to cumulntivo metabolic load tn man-days. Data for thorn runs was then examined for 
those differences in temperatures, mixtures, o r  other factors v hich would expldn 
lower or higher than averego power. 
I 
I . I I . I  
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Figure 3.9 - Power Input vs . Operating T i r ~ e  
3.4.2 Compressor Power Performance Evaluation. - Lowest compressor 
potirer was concurrent with highest content of the gas mixture, a s  shown by aver- 
age values in Table 3.1 and by individual data points in Figure 3.10. This is an 
Rune : 
0 
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Hydrogen Concpntrat ion,  96 
Figure 3.10 - Gas Composition Effect on Power Consrimption 
expected trend because mixture density and mass flow decrease with increased H2. 
Reactor temperatures a re  not a factor e x c e ~ t  o the extent that they influence mixture 
composition. Compressor inlet temperature is primarily a consequence of condenser 
performance, and varies in a relatively small range. 
3.4.3 Heater Power Performance Evaluation. - Controllable factors ex- 
pected to influence heater power consumption include reactor temperature, recycle 
flow rate, aild mixture composition. Relationships can be derived fromthe data; but 
they shollld be viewed a s  valid trends rather than precise correlations, due to the 
many variables and limited data quar~tity. For example, the relatively high heater 
power shown in Table 3 .1  for Run C-21 is associated with a higher than average in- 
sulation jacket pressure (poor vacuum) and higher than average surface temperatures. 
The influence of mixture composition, in particular the H2 content, is shown 
in Figure 3.10. T h i ~  trend toward decreasing heater power with increasing I& con- 
tent is consistent with the mixture composition effects on heat exchanger effective- 
ness that were discussed in Paragraph 3 .2 .1  and shown in Figure 3.3. The beneficial 
effects of H, a r e  due to i ts  favorable heat transport properties in comparison with 
other gases of the mixture. 
The influence of reactor  temperatures on heater power is available in Figure 
3.11, where total power is plotted against control temperature a t  separate intervals 
in cartridge life. Since compressor power is relatively insensitive to reactor 
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Figure 3.11 - Power Consumption vs . Reactor Temperature 
tomporuluros , the offects shown aro almost enlroly duo to heater powor charac- 
toristics . These characteristics are  also shown in Figuro 3.12 whore data of six 
xuns aro plottod with lines of constcurt recycle flow rate. Both figuros show the samo 
trond; nnmely, that heater power is  reduced a s  reactor tomperabro i~ roduced. This 
is expected bcauso  the insulation and structural heat lossos deoreaso with docroaued 
temporuturo. 
Figure 3.12 - Temperature and Flow Rate Effects on Heater Power 
Figure 3.12 also shows that heater power increases with increased recycle 
flow rate, which is expected. Although the plotted p i n t s  are  at random mixture 
compositions and random intervals of cartridge life, the trend i s  clearly direct al- 
though nonlinear. The non-linearity is  probably due to a nonlinear relationship of 
heat exchanger effectiveness with flow. 
3.4.4 Power Consumption Sumniary. - The total power data of Table 3.1 and 
Figures 3.9, 3.10 and 3.11 reflects variations that were intentionally introduced to 
elicit effects of operatfng parameters and catalyst support conftgurations. It was 
shown that, within certain limits, power per man decreases somewhat with incrcrased 
H, content and decreased reactor temperature; but much larger benefits a re  attained 
with tho Imst known catalyst p~~cklng and support tochnigues. 'I'ho proemt statolof- 
tho-art is  rcpresalted by tho best of the foregoing tlatn, tho tochniquee a re  
known m(1 CM b0 easily dup1ica';Od. 
Them is undoubtedly m upper limit for 11,  contont und a lower limit for ro- 
actor temperature, beyond which reaction rato docroasos would require incroaeed 
recycle flow and higher power. It was not pss iblo to detormfi~e these limits with 
the presmt mixture controller because it becomea unstilblo at some prior point and 
shuts down rerrctant bed.  This occurs booauso high Ng concentration and low tom- 
peraturo result in a high Ckl, content, which tho controller misinterprets as  excess 
C 4  . Since the slopes of curves in Figures 3.10, 3.11, and 3.12 a re  not very high, 
the power at  optimum temperature and mixture would probably be only a little lowor 
than the best shown in Figure 3 .9 .  
An improvement of a few watts/man can d s o  be expected with an optimized 
compressor motor. 
3.5 Configuration Evaluations 
Many configuration considerations affect the maintainability, operational 
simplicity, and performance of CQ reduction systems. To avoid process inturrup- 
tion during cartridge exchange procedures, the gas supply system can either serve 
two indopendent reduction units o r  a dual reactor unit that shares a single recycle 
compressor, condenser, and process rate controls. The fnternal passages of the 
recuperative heat exchanger can be made accessible for periodic inspection and mnln- 
tonalco o r  a more compact permanently welded construction can be used. The re- 
actor c a ~ ~  be dosigned with companent and acceee seals exposed to the high-temperature 
raactivo unvironrnent o r  remote from such exposure. Cartridge exclmge procedures 
and catalyst support requirements are  influenced by mactor orientation when gravity 
or  accoloration forces a re  applied. Finally, the distribution of thn catalyst within 
the cartridge shell can materially affect both cartridge life and the total energy ex- 
pended during a mission. 
3.5.1 Independent vs . Dual Units. - Earlier designs incorporated the dual 
reactor concept allowing the reactors to share a recycle compressor, condenser, 
water removal system, and process rate controls. Although this halved some com- 
ponent requirements, the added system complexity caused procedural problems and 
increased energy consumption. During utart-up of the alternate reactor with a fresh 
cartridge, the compressor was required to supply recycle flow simultaneouoly to 
both reactors. The oversized motor and compressor unit ne)eded during this rela- 
tivc!y brief period could not be matched for maximum efficiuncy during the long 
poriods of single-reactor operation. Additional energy was wasted in pressure 
losses gonerated by the more complicated pl~nnbing and valving required to select 
tho hldividunl roactor o r  allow simultctnows operation. J::riluro of ono of tho shnrod 
c o n ~ ~ n o n t s  of tho dun1 unit would stop CO, reduction uritil ropnirs wore complo(utl, 
whoroils with Indopendent unite tho d tornate  ono would h rlvrtilablo to ca r ry  Ulo load, 
'I'ho cool-duwn, cartridge roplacomont, and res tar t  can 1x8 t~ccomplished br 10 or  12 
hours if nocossary s o  one unit could handle 90 porcont of t l~o matcrbolic load hldofi- 
n i b l y  if tlie other unit was pormanontly disabled 'and no C!(r;, accunlulator wa8 n\,ail- 
nhlo. With a 12-hour accumulntor capacity, n socond ~ l t  might not bo roquirod but 
tlie roclundmcy of units a s  woll a s  unit components improvos ~ y s t o m  reliability. 
3.6.2 Cold-Seal vs . Hot-&Seal Conaopts . - As proviou~ly statad, hot-sod 
initfi uro so  constructed thnt tho soal for the closum allowing access for cartridgo 
co~)lacomont rmd recyclo gas connections between the hoat oxchangor and reactor aro 
uxposod lo tho high-tomporaturo reac tivo onviranmont, Cold-ma1 mactor slwllfi, 
ho:lt oxclmngar connsctlons, and supports origina ting in tho to t  rogion aro oxtoridocl 
to rotliico longitudinal conduction to accophble values and to nllow tho u ~ o  of olas to- 
nlorlc ticals. 
Tho hot-soal unit is bnsically m, re compact, requiros less  cloarnnco for 
ncccrss to tho cartridge, arid has a lightor weight closum to be manipulated during 
cnrtritlgo exchange proceduros. With the covers removod, tho cartridge i s  not nfi 
c:zsily manipulated a s  for tho cold-seal unit. Reactor, heat oxchnngor, and insula- 
tion n~nintenance o r  repair is more likely to be required and much moro difficult to 
perform. Cloeure fastmirig devices must have a very low profile to avoid hoat shor ta 
througll tho insulation jacket a d  must be dosigned to avoid throad o r  latch soizuro in 
tho adverse environment. High temperature lubricants used to prevent ~ o r i l  o r  latch 
suiz1ir.e~ contaminate the reaction zone and the thornlal radiation shields. An ado- 
quato v:lcuum is very difficult to maintain and tho closure soals must be replncod 
each time the reactor is opened. 
With the existing cold-seal design, there i s  no way for reactivo gases to entor 
the vacuum jacket except through a wold o r  sholl failure. This provides very con- 
sistent u~sulatlon porforinanco. The cartridge is completely expooed and readily 
removable whm the anclosing shell is removed. Every surface and passage of tho 
reactor assembly can be readily exposed for inspection without destroying any com- 
ponent. This is especially important for heat exchanger maintenance until a heat 
exchalgor material is found that i s  absolutely non-reactive. For examplo, even slow 
reactions in the h c c e s s i b l e  passages of compact hoat exchangers deaigned for hot- 
seal ~ i l i t s  oon block the recycle flow o r  split a weld seam and a replacement is re- 
quired. Slow reactions have bean observed many times on the cold-seal heat oxchanger 
surfaces and have been cloaned and treatad with inhibiting materials with negligible 
program intermption. When a non-reactive material o r  treatment is found so that 
accessibility is not important, a more  compact cold-seal unit will be possible. 
3 . 6 . 3  liorlzontal vs. Vertical Roactnr Orientation. - 'rho primary factor8 
influencing choice of reactor orientation wero simplicity of ~uplmrting tho aueembly 
turd oase of oxchangfng carrridges. Thls rosultad in rr hori;sontrrl nxio for tho hot-soal 
unit whoru suitable sholl support points wero nvaflable and tho cartridgo could bo n o w  
oaeily alid doug  i ts  support shaft, then lifted vortlcnlly with tho minimum gmsping 
area  available. The roactor and insulation jackot covors woro alno more ccnvmiontly 
munagonblo in tho horizontal posi tion. 
Tho vertical wiu of tho cold-soal unit allowed tho uso of a countror-woight to 
nr~sist b1 shell removal. With tho shell removed, a full g r w p  of the cartridge wr~s 
avni1d)lc for llfting it  from the unit (Figuro 3.13). Horizontal orientation would huvo 
roquirod a m.tl systom for jaoket romwal  and cantilevor support for tllo car!ridgo and 
bmor heat oxc tuulger shell. 
3 . 5 . 4  Catalyst Zone R~ck ina  vs. Uniform Distribution. - It has boon notod 
(Rof. 4) that tho prewutw differential buildup with accumulated metabolic load is ap- 
preciably lower if tho reaction has boon i r ~ h r i u p b d  by n cooling a d  rohoat period. 
'I'his is presumably duo to disruption of the carbon structure by Ihermdly i m p s o d  
s t resses .  Since process interruptial is undesi rablo, soveral other mothods of di8- 
ntpting tho carbon s tructuro have been tried. With uniform steel wool d i s t r i h ~  tion 
hohvoa~ the core nnd outer sholl, the highest carbon density and hardest crurtt tends 
to form near the core whom reaction equilibrium is  least advanced. 'F"-.J higher dm- 
si ly  and lower area  for flow hi this zone causo more rapid flow restriction than i f  tho 
samo amount of carbon wcrc deposited aroiuld the perimeter of tho catalyst bod. 
,411 offectivo way to ussuro maximum deposition in tho outer zone i s  to pack tho 
stool wool in this a r m ,  leaving the h e r  zone open. Any crust  formation a t  tho inner 
face of the catalyst muff i s  then disrupted a s  i t  is forcod toward the core  by the carbon 
being doposited botwooll i t  and the outer shell. Eventually the innor zone i s  corn- 
plotsly fillu; with relatively lightly packed carbon without excessive flow mstriction. 
Tho carbon movemalt generated by this method also tends to break up flow channels 
arid helps to grevont lqqmss flow between tho carbon block and the cartridge mds .  
3 . 5 . 5  Catalyst Support. - At a fixed reactor temperature and recycle gas 
composition, the lowest total p w e r  consumption occurs when the process rate is 
mab~tainod with tho least possible recycle flow. A decrease in recycle flow reduces 
110th conipressor and hcnbr  powor but is most influential on tha latter because for a 
glvoll ronctor environment and heat exchanger performance the energy delivered to 
tho condenser is a direct function of the flow. Tes ts  have shown that cartridges care-  
fully packaged to eliminate catalyst slumping and flow channeling can be operatod with 
loss than 20 percant deviaban in flow required for a @van process rate. Flow chan- 
tlelfng can easily double o r  triple the recycle flow requirement a s  tile carbon compacts 
during tho life of the cartridge. For these reasons, catalyst support has a very 
critical influence on power consumption. 
Figure 3.13 - Cold-Seal Unit 
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In tho hot-son1 units, tha cartridgun woro posltlmotl horizontally to ~Inipllfg 
rollctor cOlfor romovtll tuicl curtridgo oxtraction end roplacomcmt. In o p r a t i a i  
durlng gravity condltlone, tho vortionl dlmonsions of the utoel wool catalyst muff 
woro rolativoly small and slumplng due (o eoftoning o r  doCorlomUon of tho strands 
W ~ N  l imlbd by the s u p p r t  p ~ * o \ ~ i k d  by llio cartridgo coro ant1 lowor half of ttw 
cnrbidgo sholl, Although no epocial suplmrtcl woro dovoloped for this configuration, 
thoy would untloubbctly llnvo Improvucl ronctor p r f o r m m c o .  
The cold-son1 unit wns positioned vertically to simplify removal of the shull 
nnd hisulntion jnckot nssombly for cartridgo roplncetnan t. The vertical position ox- 
poaod a 3fi. 0 cm (14-inch) high column of cnlalyst lo slumping forcoe and without 
suppart a 15.2 cm (0-inch) gap forn~otl botwoon tho catalyst and cartridgo top soon 
after reaction wns initintad. It'ortunatoly, this made dovolopmont of a eupport ~ y s t e m  
mnndutary . 'I'ho rosul ling improvommt h prformance and prodictcrbility a r e  woll 
worth tho nddocl offort in packaging. Although addittonal simplification and porform- 
anco improvomont concepts a r e  baing oxprimentally evaluated, tho basic approach 
has boon to provido sufficicart vortical colunura nround t k  perimeter o r  core to pro- 
vent exces~ ivo  sagging hotworn c o l u n ~ n ~  . 
'rho followfng prtckhig praceduro, I l l u s t ~ ~ t s G  Ln Figure 3.14, has produced 
effoctivo cartridges. A reel of No. 3 stool wool ribbon is  solvent dogreasod and a i r  
driod. Sonlo of it  may be further protroated before being cut into lengths to form 
20 cm (8-inch) 0. I). rings, Enough rings a r e  packed into the annular spaco botwean 
10 nnd 20 cm (1 and 8-inch) diameter tubas 36 cm (14 inches) tall to provido 250 to 
280 grams of c u k d y ~ t .  'I'he outer tube i s  r ~ v o v e d  and channel-ehaped wikw mesh 
vertical supports a r e  prossod into the o u b r  surface. The inner form is thm re-  
moved and wire ties a r e  passod through tho steel wool muff from the Insidt-, and 
faetened to tho support chmnols. Three ties a r e  used for each eupport. The oar- 
t~-A ,o core, bnso, and sholl a r e  assembled with their respective qunrtz fibor liners 
m d  the catalyst muff i s  plncod inside. Before the cover i s  Installed, a flat ring of 
wiro mesh is placed on top of the muff with a s m ~ l l l  ring of steel wool above it  to fur- 
thor discourago gaps a t  tho cover end. 
'l'he number of ~upjmrta  has been varied from four external channe!~ to six 
external a d  six internal channels. The best results to date have been obtained with 
six extornal and two internal supports. The supports a r e  made from welded gal- 
vanized iron screen of l. 27 x l. 27 cm (1/2 x 1/2-inch) mesh from which Plke zinc is  
removed in an acid bath. Ladder-shaped str ips are cut having two vertical wires 
and sufficient horizontal wire protrusions to bend into a channel with prongs to sup- 
port the s tee1 wool. 
The space provided between the 10 cm (4-inch) inside diameter of the catalyst 
muff and the 4 .45  c m  (1.75-inch) diameter of the cartridgo core gives the carbon 
F l ~ u r o  3.14 - Cnrtrltlgo Componontrc 
I)lock nn opporhrnlty to flow n R  growth prouRuroa nro gonorntod. l ' hh  provont~ 
gonc!ri~t on of clenkc ~ u r C ~ c * u  C ~ U R ~ R  uI~s tmt1nl ly  rocluchg profisurn tll fforcmtlnl lrrflrl- 
up :mtl oxtentllnl: cnrtrltlgo llfo. 
3.5. G flucupurn tlvu llont Exchnngor~. - 'Cho formal-con\nlutlon rocuporntfvo 
hont c!x(*hnngorr; usotl in tho finnl c o n f l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ t l o n  of hot-rconl tntlopmtlunt u n l t ~  rlld not 
perform :IS tvoll nR oxpoc tocl. Con~orvn tlvu r l o ~ l ~ n  cnlculntjonr; prcdl<-tccl tomporr~turc 
c f fcc t lvo t i c~~  \ n l u o ~  of R R  to 93 p r c a t  hut opcrntlonnl chb tndlcntotl n 7R to 8.3 pcrcont 
r;lnge. 'I'ho t l i~cropnncy coulcl not Im rntionnllzocl nnnlyticnlly cxcopt 1)s nnn~uming thc 
hcnt cxckmgcr pnPungo6 wora not of tho upodflod tlimonsions. Tho m n ~ t  llkoly t l l -  
mcnfiiolinl tlcvintion tvnH n ~ ~ u m a d  to 1~ tn tho convolutton form, Hont cxchngcr  S-rays 
~t~I)socprcntly conflrmorl thnt tho  convolution^ woro omcgn uhnpd rnthcr thqn pnrnllcl 
tvnllotl ~~wct f lo t l .  
'I'hu concentric ~ h o l l  swcuporntlvo hont o x c h p o r  of tho col<l ~oi.1 mnctor \v:~r; 
<Ic,';tflc(l for !I1 p r c o n t  offoctlvonoa~ m d  oporntloml tlntn ~hotv  npproxi~n~atolg !I5
pcrccnt. .lmong oxplmntion~ for tho highor vnluo nro tho prolml~rllty that tho gnpP 
I)ctu.cai tlic shel ls  n r o  nt tho low ontl of tho d c ~ i g n  toloranco: tho hcntl mil flmgc of 
tho mitltllc? shell provldo hont cxchnngo ~ u r f n c o  not nccountod for tn d c ~ l g n  .mnly\ '~ l~:  
md hcnt IOKS through tho hont oxckwgor f lntion coultl cnum rur nppront  incronsc 
in cffoctivcne~r;. 
3.6.7 Insulation Canfi~uratlona, - Both tho hot-son1 nnd cold-veal rerrcltor/ 
b u t  oxchru~gor assonai~lios woro vacuum jacketed with multi-layored insulatim and 
radiation shiolds for low Insulation volumo. Thls provides affective Lnsulatiar whar 
good vncuums aro maintained and b a t  leakage through etupport mombera Is mlnlmhod, 
Maintaining a good utcuum wae eepecinlly difficult with hot-seal unltcr becauso tho 
adnpwr nnd lnrgo cartridgo aocoss area soale of tho reactor wore oxpocod to n ro- 
actlvo Iaiglr tomporature environmont with a full prerseuro differentin1 ot working 
prossuro plus vacuum. A l l  resulting leakage wont directly into tho vacuun~ jaokot. 
High tomporaturo lubricanb unrod tn prevant aeal bonding o r  throad selzuroe oon- 
tanrinatod the roactor, recycle loop nnd thermal radiation shiolde. Fxcept for tho 
hontor flango, all of tho closums of tho cold-eonl unit aro in a non-reaotivo low 
tomw ria ture onvlronment . 
'Tho prossure dlfferontial ncrose tho cartrldgo aocose seal is from heat ox- 
chtmgor tfischnrgo proesutw to ntmospheric pressure with no aommunication to the 
vacuuna jackot. This has provided vory noneistent Insulation prbrmance .  
Tho moet persistent problem associated with development of brdwaro for 
tho Bosch procoss results from reactions betwocrl tho hot rocyclo gasos mcf matorial 
surfncos outside of the catalyst bod. These reactions may adversely nf'fect tho struc- 
tural charactoristics of the matorial or  cnuso carbon to form where it is not wantod. 
The ratu of roilction and area of the reactivo sib often increase and spread with op- 
e ra thg  tima dopanding primarily on tho type of material and its surface condition. 
Tho garoral approach toward slimhating o r  minimizing thls problem has been to: 
(1) study the thermodynamics of chomicnl interactlone betwaen the reactive gas 
mixturo and various materials; (2) evaluate matorials by oxposing test specimens 
to the roactive envlrcnrmeort; (3) evaluate construc3tlon materials exporiaroe: and (4) 
r~ssess  the results of reaction inhibitfng surface treatments. 
Observations concerrjng thw effeots of catalyst ac tivatlng treatments and 
system contaminants on s h r d n g  and operational characteristics are also included 
in this section. 
3.6.1  Construction Materials Experience. - Elec troless nickel plated 300 
series stainless steels and Inmloy 800 have been used In several reactor applications. 
Tho effectivenees of electrolees nlckel has been assumed to be due to the relatively 
non-porous barrier it provides compared to elm trolytic plating and its high phos- 
phorus cantent which acts to Inhibit catalytic actlcm. The prototype unit (Ref. 4) 
successfully used electroless nickel to protect the stainless steel cartridge com- 
ponents, reactor cover plates, and heater sheath. Contrary to thls experfaice, the 
electroless nickel plating on the hot-seal advanced unit renotor shells, cover platas, 
ant1 hentor sbonth gradually dobriorated and catalytic carbon foymed on the exposed 
substrate. This unoqmctod performance may bo due to the change in plating condi- 
tions occasioned by tho largor components involved. Previously, oompanents wore 
plntod in solutions that were discarded after each use, The advanced unit compcmonts 
wore ~datod in i~ bath thut was ltopt in use by roplonishing the chamicals noueseary to 
maint~lin tho propor plating concentrations. 
Aluminido coated stainloss steel par& have been used In several applications. 
The coating has boon applied to salvngo n reactor shell but normally was usod on new 
conlponents . AluminJclo coatings on new components have been garerally non-reactive. 
'rhc sw*fnce tondo to dnrlicn with oxposure a ~ d  oc~tt~~lio~lt~lly a local spot may show 
signs of carbon formation. No rapid growth o r  spread has hen obse, ved. No ap- 
prociablo deterioration of duminidod Incoloy 800 heater sheaths has been noticed. 
Aftor failure of tho oloct~*oless nickel plating in some area8 of the advanced unit re- 
a c b r  sholl, the surface was stripped with nitric acid and vapor honed to remove a11 
plating and carbon deposits. The shell was tlren coated with the same type of alumi- 
nido matorid used successfully on cartridge parts. This treatment was not effective 
in protecting the areas that were previously active. 
With the oxcaptions of the aluminido-coated heater sheath and cartridge com- 
poncilts, tho high teinp~ruture areas of the cold-seal r e ~ c t o r  were fabricated from 
Inconel 718. After construction, the Inconel 718 sur£acos were =For honed to re- 
move contaminants and wold diecoloration. 
Limited areas of tho heated Inconel 718 surfaces darkened during the first  
l'ew runs and in about 400 hours a small spot had developed a slow carbon depositing 
reaction. The area of this spot slowly increased and appeared to progress more 
rapidly along hand wold seams. Machine wold seams did not appear to be any more 
suscoptibls to roac tion than the adjacent surfaces. 
Several approaches weiee used to stop carbon formation on the Inconel 718 
shells. V a p r  honing the surface to remove carbon deposits and contaminants wa,s 
not offoctive. A coating of dry film lubricant c o n w i n g  molybdenum &sulfide tem- 
porarily inhibited surface reactions but also poisoned the steel wool catalyst makhg 
reaction starts  unpredictable. Circulating a mixture of sulfur dioxide and a i r  through 
the hot reactor effectively inhibited surface reactions for a short while but residual 
contamination also affected the starting properties of the steel wool catalyst, Rubbing 
the surface with a bar of th/lead solder was found to stop carbon deposition. Con- 
trolled tests indicated that lead was the effective agent so selected areas were painted 
with a mixture of red lead oxide and glycerine. This treatment has bee. quits ef- 
fective for the 600 hours of operation since the f i r s t  area was treated. Massive 
applications can adversely influence the catalyst for a subsequent run o r  two, indi- 
cating that lead vapor diffuses throughout the reactor. 
Tho progressive change of the Jncanel 718 from inactive to moderately cata- 
lytic was not indicated by previous specimen exposure test. Initiation in weld areas 
may be due to detrimental ohanges in the chemical composition o r  metallurgical 
microstructure. Inconel 718 contains approximately 18 percent iron which at exposed 
surfaces may be converted to the active cementite form. Some of the iron in cementite 
may be replaced by manganese o r  nickel to make additional catalytic material available. 
3.6.2 Specimen Exposure Tests. - Small specimens of candidate material8 
woro placed in a cylindrical graphite felt pocket in the cartridge core, This exposed 
them to the mmt reactive gas compositions and highest reaction temperatures. A l l  
mokl upaimenu wore initially vapor honed to remove loose surface contaminants. 
Tho weight and surface area of each specimen was measured before the Initial ex- 
posure. Surface areae varied from 1 to 15 oma, Prior to microscopic examinations 
and weighings between  run^, the specimens were cleaned by ultrasonic agitadon in 
1.1.1-trichloroethane to remove loose materials. Specimen data and observations 
are presmted in Table 3.2 with amplification in the following discussion. 
Specimens of constantan and Monel were the anly ones to form rather thick 
adhoroi~t coats of carbon and degraded material. Both had relatively l a r ~ e  weight 
increases during each exposure period. 
Many of the metal specimens formed caibon In small active sites. Durir,g 
the ultrasonic cleaning of these specimens, the carbon and degraded metal were I e- 
moved leaving small craters or  pits. Gradual wwoight losues were recorded i ~ r  re- 
peated exposures. Some materials pitted on all surfaces while others pitted only on 
mill rolled faces suggesting surface contamination o r  processing inhomogeneity. 
Other metal specimens showed no evidence of catalytic carbon formation, 
pitting o r  signifioant woight change although some were discolored by exposure to 
the reactive environment. This group, composed of Inconel 625, hconel 671, NA 64, 
Mom 2, and Tungsten, merits further evaluation. A platinum specimen remained 
bright and free of carbon deposib but showed a significant weight increase analyti- 
cally determined to be caused by zinc accretion. The source of zinc was apparently 
due to incomplete stripping of the galvanized support chantrels . 
The ceramic materials, Mullite and alumina, appeared to be non-catalytic 
and unaffected by exposure to the reactive environment. 
3.6.3 Thermodynamic Stability of Metal Carbides. - In an effort to predict 
the behavior of metals and their alloying elements in an operating Bosch environment, 
the free energy of formation values of several metallic carbides were calculated and 
a re  plotted as a function of temperature in Figure 3.15. Negatlve values of free 
energy correspond with carbide-forming reactions that are  exo~hermic . The relative 
TABLE 3.2  - 3L4TERLALS EXPOSURE SPECnIEMS 
ConstanrJn 40 (Cu Rem) 
Hastellop K .5 22 Bd 18 1.5 9 - .6 
Ha~mes 6 8  11 30 2 2 Fiall - 4.1 
- 
3Iarex-W 
. n ? 2  22 1.5 B a l -  - 
Inconel 601 - 5  23 61 14 (A1 1.3) 
- 2  22 61 3 - 9 3.6 - 
hcone l6 i l  - 5 0 5 0 -  - 
I LC~LCI  702 
Inconel n s  
hcoloy 800 
w 
CD 
JIonel 
;%lsx=za 1 (995 r\3O3) 1 -0.02 
Seminal Chemical Composition 
Xlajor .Uloying Elements fi) 
11n1 ~r I ~i 1 ~e ( C O  [YO 1 ~ b  1 W 
I 65 (Cu Rem) 
Weiw.  
Chmp 
(mg/cm2 
- 60 4 0 -  - - - 
(n 99.9+) 
(SC. H a t h g  Elsnwt) 
l1 25 20 Bal - - - 
, 1 1 1 1 ( { '  
EM I No detrimental reacdms a-r to have occurred. Some carbon a h r e d  to t i e  surfaoe Wt rss sot m c m d  daasaalc clea&lg. I I 
1196 1 A surface coating was formed. Mated rrs &grading md c u b  vrs formlug. I 
607 1 Mmy reactIm sites. pits. m nu-. I 
221 1 Surface generally c m r e d  with smail n u c u m  pits. Edgea appear less rejctIva tba rbs d fWsb rrha. I - .  
Many reaction sites, pits. on surface. -me pits anmected is a b e  as r onrfaa e w h  o r  am-tlm. 5b.Md .dF. ha 
mxcnve. I 
607 1 Surface lightly pitted with reacllon sites. 1 
1916 ( S r f a c e  da&med. KO evidence of catalyTic urbm formatim or pl-. 
Surface dadmed. No evidence of camlytic carbm formation o r  pltUng. 
Surface generally cooand witb m c t i m  pits. Shared edges .mar  less  ~ U r s  ma lb mroIkd rlkcr. 
&me reactive sites appsir to have developed m aae sib. All otbcr surfaces dutcned bat no oltUng o r  am azbo 
forma'ions. 
XImy small reaction pits. Rerctioa pits also cm sbeved edgm. 
Surface coated with a rather thick hhck film. Not a p l t w  -Urn. wt 06brIUld. 
Surface darkened. No plts. mms o r  catalytic arbm were formal. 
Carbon adhered to surface from c-ct wiulrh carbcm h xeacwr. W e w t  loss &e to prtldes b e  08 -. 
I Surface darkened. No p i s .  films, o r  mtalytlc carbm r e =  formed. 
, S u r f a ~  remained bright but metal grain size became larger and accented. Wefgbt gab 8ppard doe to a od 8i. 
Origiaal materld was brandar. Ex~oarre urakened h d c  betwem graadss and r m W r i d  emubled cptm d y .  
1 Some reactlon started on sharp comers. A few spots on t k  surface a@ mctlve.  
221 1 Catalytic r r r c d m  m d  materld dsgrad.tim m sharp adgee. Some mretias me- f e  0 Ole .dkd a-. I 
353 Many small reactim pits. Reactim pits also on sheared e8ges. 
1534 
1534 
Surface wan darkmed. No cadj-tic arhm formed. 
Surface was q.tfLe porous-lcmldng. This rcsulted h carbm plc)rup fIum otLer sonream. No r u c t i m  o r  dcgrrbtiao a b s c d .  
359 Surface lightly c o ~ r e d  wltb s d l  craters of reactim. KO reaction pits & s e n d  m s a ~ e C  and filed edges. 
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Figure 3.15 - Free Energy of Formation of Metal Carbides 
tliermodynnmic stability of tho carbides may found by comparing values of free 
onorgy at any tompoilaturo of intorest, the carbide with tho lowor froo energy of 
formation boing the moro stcible. Thus, a t  900 K, Cr, C, is mom stable than 'I'iC, 
mtl TIC is mom fibbllo than Co3 C. Reference 12 was tho sourco of tho thcrmody- 
namic rolationslips usod for the calculations, and scveral othor data sources were 
usod . 
Tho rolativo froc cnergies of formation may be usod to estimate tho manrler 
in which tho two or more i ~ ~ o t a l s  of an alloy will roact with carburizing gases. For 
example, Figuro 3.15 shows that the free energy change the formation of iron, 
niclcel, cobalt, and molybdenum carbides is quite small (i. e.  , nearer zoro) com- 
pared with that of chromium, tanblum, and niobium. This means that tho driving 
force for the formation of clwomium carbide on the surfacc of a chromium-containling 
alloy in a carburizing atmosphere such a s  exists in the Bosch reactor a t  000 K 
(1600 F) i s  much greater than the force for the formation of iron o r  nickel carbides. 
Tho formation of a thermodynamically stable chromium curbide layer on the surfacc 
of an alloy should protect other alloying metals such as iron and nickel from carbide- 
forming reactions i f  there is no mechanical rupturo of the surface due to volume 
change in formation of tho chromium carbide. Most metal carbides aiw less dense 
than tho parent metal and should cause some compressive s t ress  during formation, 
Exceptions a r e  silicon, zirconium, and titaliurn where littJc volume change is asso- 
ciated with carbide formation. 
Tantalum, niobium, titanium, zirconium, silicon, lmron, beryllium, vanadium, 
tungsten, and nm.nyanese a r e  othor metals having negative free energies of carbide 
formation at  900 K. Of these, niobium, titanium, silicon, and tungsten as  well a s  
chromium, a r e  used a s  alloying elomenta in commercially available alloys for ru- 
sisting reactions with high temperature carburizing atmospheres. 
Another way of portraying the relative activity of carbon in various metal 
carbides is shown in Figure 3 .l6. Here the ordinate is a ratio of carbon activity in 
the carbide to tho activity of graphite (standard state). These ratios can be used to 
cstimatc the equilibrium sharing of carbon as  carbides in alloys of two o r  more 
matals. From Figure 3.16, it can be seen that the activity of carbon a t  900 K in 
titanium carbide or niobium carbide is much less than that in chromium carbide o r  
iron carbide. This results in preferential formation of titanium carbide o r  niobium 
carhick until the available titanium or  niobium metal has reacted. 
Figures 3.15 and 3.16 a1c.o show similarity in the thermodynamic properties 
of iron and cobalt carbides. Both appear to be thermodynamically unstable in the 
900 to 1000 K range. This has  been observed experimentally where both cobalt metal 
and cobalt alloys have behaved catalytically in the opsrating Bosch environment 
similar to iron and iron alloys. Nickel carbide lies above both the iron and cobalt 
carbide curves. This would allow one to predict that the formation of nickel carbide 

would bo inore cUffioult than tlw brmntion of iron o r  cobalt carl~ldes,  Molylxlonum 
carbido lios slightly bolow iron, cobalt, m d  nickel carbides, One might prodict 
that molybdcolum cnrl~ido would bo relatively unstable and might behave cat;rlytically, 
No sucll carbon forming rooctions l ~ t v o  h e n  observod in our ex~msuros of molyMenum 
motal. Molybdenum mo:al was soveroly elnbrittled by Uosch roactor exlmsuro, 
probal>ly due to reaction with hydrogon in the rocyclo gas. Othor metals whioh ro- 
ac t  and dogrnde with hydrogon in the b s c h  reactor  a re  titanium und zirconium. 
The formation of hurgsteri carbide from tungston n~cLal during h ~ c h  reactor 
exposure might be predicted from Mgure 3,15. Iiowovor, Bosch reactor o x p s u r e  of 
tungston did not result in a woight gain us  would tx expoclod from carbide formation. 
'rho bigston logt some weight and was ombrittled by tho oxpoeuro and this might be 
attributed to volatilo oxide formation o r  hydrogen reactions. 
Tho conclusions which m y  be drawn from this stutly a r c  that motals which form no 
carbides, such a s  copper o r  platinum, wmlu he p~vfor red  for Bosch reactor con- 
titruction i f  non-reactivity wore the only considerntion. Sinco cost, mechanical 
proportios, and thermal properties aro  of considerable importance, a nickol baso 
alloy holds tho most promiso of being non-catalytic :uld non-embrittled by Bosch re- 
actor exposure. All of tlro other motals Investigated a r c  catalytic, form carbidos 
readily, o r  a r e  ombrittlad by hydrogen oxposure. The allo~dng elements in the 
nick01 d l o y  must not be catalytic, which elin=katoa iron :uld cobalt. The alloying 
olemc?.ts should bo hi sufficient ?oncentration to provide :ul adhoront protective film 
on the surface of the allay to prevent diffusion of gases and carbon into the h t o r i o r  
of the alloy. The protective fflm could be either a carbide o r  a not easily reduced 
oxiclo. In addition, tho alloying element, i f  present in large quantity, must not 
roact  wit11 hyckogen shice hydrogen could diffuse through thc alloy and embrittle it. 
'I'hese restr ic  tions limit the alloybig to olements suc I1 a s  chromium and s i l i c a .  
3.6.4 Catalyst Conditioning. - The purpose of stocl wool catalyst condition- 
ing is to oblahl prompt and reliable starting charactoristics with consistent cartridge 
life ruld n ~ l i r n u m  proctuct water pollution. 'l'reatments that excessively deteriorate 
the s tee1 wool fiber cause support probloms and encourage flow channelhg that ad- 
versely affects cartridge life. Starts have been made with "as reoeivedu steel wool 
but the starting time is inconsistent and cutting oil  o r  preservative residue6 con- 
taminatc the product water. Thcrofore, minimum conditioning is considered to be 
3 thornugh vapor deg~eas ing with 1.1.1-trichloroethane, 
An additional surface treatment greatly improves the starting reliability, 
o s l ~ c i a l l y  when a source of catalyst contaminant exist,s . This treatment consists 
of immersing tho degreased steel wool in a 2 percent (vol) hydrochloric acid solu- 
tion for  one x~linutc followed by a water rinse, brisk shaking to remove excess wator, 
,uld oven drying a t  420 I< (300 F) for about 15 minutes. The etching process removes 
some surtaoo contaminants, hcreasee the surface area, and forms a light rust on 
tho surface. Fibor deterioration is very mild and is usually compensated for by 
mixing otuhed and unetched batrrhes of steel wool during the cartridge packing pro- 
coduro, Starts to a proaeee rate at a 4-man levol in 1 . 5  to 2.0 hours are cmsistontly 
obtcrinod if abnormal conditione are not imposed, 
4.0 CONC LUSIONS 
Tho work of this cmtract period brought signlficcrnt advances bl all nIv..oas of 
concorn turd narrowed tho list of non-ronctivo matorials strircturally ~uilablo for Mgh 
tomporaturo compnolta of tho m s c h  unit, Tho follow hg co~~clusior~s aro bauod on 
rocon t achiovomonts: 
1. Tho cold-seal reactor configuration is  superior b my of the proceding 
hot-seal configuratims, notably in: (a) bettor access to tho cartridgo for romoval 
and roplacomont; (b) loss gas loakngo duo to bottur seal mvironmant; (c) axcollcmt 
access to formerly inaccussiblo high-tomporaturo surfaces onabhg inspection, 
cleaning and other malr:onanco; (d) bettor insulation performance through siml)llfiod 
packaging and botbr  vatuum seal conditions ; and to) bottcr heat oxchanger porbrm- 
nnco with design simplicity, easy fabrication, and high offcc tivonoes. 
2. The meawred heat oxchanger tomporaturc effcctivmoes (about 96 prccmt) 
oxcocdod offectivanoss prodictod by heat transfer calculations (about 94 porcont), and 
is noar thc feasible maximum. Any further offoctivoness gains will bo rolativoly 
hard to achievo. 
3 ,  Tomy>oratures, prossures , mixturo compositions, and other paramotors 
for successful operation aro well dofined and their optimuln values aro not highly 
critical. Optimum paramotor relationships for minimum power consumption have 
bee11 closoly approachod but ultimate valuos lave not bcon established bocauso of 
limitations of tho present mixturo control unit. 
4. In compa~lng three methods of process rate control, tho back pressuro 
regulator formerly usod is considered obsolete because i t  imposes a substantial 
~mrrisitic p w o r  load. The oompressor bypass mode i s  proferred when the process 
load is rolativoly constant because its parasitic power load is  quite small. Tho rola- 
tively complex variable compressor s p e d  mode shows mhimum power requirements 
clurb~g much of tho life of a cartridge, The savings might justify this mode if  the 
process late must 110 variable over a large range, e. g. , from 4- to 8-man metabolic 
loads. 
5, The dosign and fabrication iochniques for the high-temperature vacuum 
insulation jacket gave fairly good performance. Small additional gains aro probably 
attainable. 
G .  Tho configuration of two indopmdent reactor units is preferable to the 
formor dual reactor units sharing one set  of controls and rocyclc components, for 
reasons of lower operating power, higher reliability, and simplicity of cartridge 
chiulgo opcratio~ls. 
7. Correot oatulyet preparatlm md poking motmiquer are known and am 
very important to effioimt operatian. Improper catalyst support +rllowe flow channel- 
ing and rerultr in eubetrnthlly htgher power omsumption. Thir factor far exceeds 
influeroe8 of moderate varhtiom in temperatures o r  mixture oompoeitim, and may 
be revere enough t b t  the fntarded prooescr rate cmnot be maintrtned. 
hoept  br materials selectl011, Boech unit development L approaching a 
level of maturity mneietmt with expectations for gramd-bared operation, bteneive 
effort on the materials problem ie reoornrnended. Asruming satirrfaotory pmgreee 
in thls area, the next etep could be development of a fflght prototype, 
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